


       Belt ALBERT
Composition and density

100%
polipropileno

400 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

100 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · Thin Inner Tactical Belt

    · Made of double-layered fabric: lightweight and water-repellent canvas inner side for a better comfort and outer side, with sewn hook-and loop

to attach tactical outer belt

    · Plastic adjustable buckle for a better waist fitting

    · Outer side with hook-and-loop that allows for attach the outer belt GREGORY model

    · Ideal for security uniforms

adulto

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 108 114 120 126 132 138

WIDTH 3 3 3 3 3 3

black

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Belt ALBERT

€3,50+iVA



       Women Lab Coat SMART
Composition and density

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

200 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

20 
        pcs x box

     · Women´s Long Sleeve Slim Fit Lab Coat

    · Made of a sturdy cotton twill fabric blended with polyester for strength and durability

    · A wide V-neck shirt collar, for optimal comfort and a refreshing feel, button fastening cuffs for a better adjustment

    · Right to left button front closure and a waistband with sewn-on-tape at the back for added comfort

    · Two front pockets and a left chest patch pocket for convenient storage and showcase the branding

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, vinyl application, transfer printing, embroidery

    · Ideal as workwear and work uniforms

mujer

Sizes XS S M L XL XXL

LONG 89 91 93 95 97 99

CHEST WIDTH 50 53 56 59 62 65

WAIST WIDTH 47 50 53 56 59 62

white

Available colours for woman

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

€16,70+IVA



       Lab Coat LOAD
Composition and density

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

200 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

20 
        pcs x box

     · Long Sleeve V-neck Lab Coat with Straight Cuffs

    · Made of a sturdy cotton twill fabric blended with polyester for strength and durability

    · A wide V-neck shirt collar, for optimal comfort and a refreshing feel

    · Button front closure, and a waistband with sewn-on tape at the back for added comfort

    · Two front pockets and a left chest patch pocket for convenient storage and showcase the branding

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, vinyl application, transfer printing, embroidery

    · Ideal as workwear and work uniforms

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 92 95 97 100 102 105

WIDTH 52 56 60 64 68 72

white kamel brown bluish blue orion navy

blue

cement grey black

Available colours for big

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

€17,50+
IVA



       Lab Coat SAHARA
Composition and density

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

210 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

30 
        pcs x box

     · Long Sleeve Short Lab Coat with Straight Cuffs

    · Made of a sturdy cotton twill fabric blended with polyester for strength and durability

    · A wide V-neck shirt collar, for optimal comfort and a refreshing feel

    · Button front closure, and a waistband with sewn- on tape at the back for added comfort

    · Two front pockets and a left chest patch pocket for convenient storage and showcase the branding

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, vinyl application, transfer printing, embroidery

    · Ideal as workwear and work uniforms

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 72 75 77 80 82 85

WIDTH 54 57 60 63 66 69

white orion navy

blue

cement grey

Available colours for adult

Available colours for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

€16,70+
IVA



       Cap COMBI
Composition and density

100%
algodon

200 
 g/m2

Packaging

50 
   pcs x bag

200 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone 5-Panel Cap

    · Made of 100% cotton twill fabric for durability, strength and breathability

    · Four embroidered vents for better airflow, curved visor to prevent sunlight and provide freshness

    · Vertical front panel with thermo-fixed inner reinforcement to keep its shape, an inner band around the contour for greater comfort

    · Semi-circular back opening with velcro fastening tab for a secure fit

    · Seamless vertical front panel for easy marking with different methods: screen printing, embroidery, vinyl application, transfer printing

    · Ideal as sportswear, for a corporate gift, a personalised gift, a souvenir, merchandising, and more

adulto

Sizes adulto

CONTOUR 60

lemon yellow lotto red royal blue orion navy

blue

black

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

€3,60+
IVA



       Cap DURAN
Composition and density

100%
algodon

270 
 g/m2

Packaging

50 
   pcs x bag

200 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone Baseball Cap

    · Made of thick twill fabric, 100% cotton, with a velvety soft touch, providing strength, durability and breathability

    · Curved visor with contrasting colours that continue to the back, to prevent sunlight and provide freshness

    · Curved front area with central stitching and thermo-fixed inner reinforcement to keep its shape, an inner band around the contour for greater

comfort

    · Semi-circular back opening with velcro fastening tab for a secure fit

    · Suitable marking methods: embroidery, stitching

    · Ideal as sportswear, for a corporate gift, a personalised gift, a souvenir, merchandising, and more

adulto

Sizes adulto

CONTOUR 60

sand

beige-black

party

orange-black

lotto

red-black

orion navy

blue-sky blue

black-white

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

€4,30+
IVA



       Cap TUXTON
Composition and density

100%
algodon

270 
 g/m2

Packaging

50 
   pcs x bag

200 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone 6-Panel Baseball Cap

    · Made of thick twill fabric, 100% cotton, with a velvety soft touch, providing strength, durability and breathability

    · Six embroidered vents for better airflow, curved visor to prevent sunlight and provide freshness, an inner band around the contour for greater

comfort

    · Curved front area with central stitching and thermo-fixed inner reinforcement to keep its shape

    · Semi-circular back opening with velcro fastening tab for a secure fit

    · Suitable marking methods: embroidery, stitching

    · Ideal as sportswear, for a corporate gift, souvenir, merchandising, and more

adulto

Sizes adulto

CONTOUR 60

white-lotto

red

white-black sand

beige-orion

navy blue

lemon

yellow-bottle

green

party

orange-royal

blue

lotto

red-lemon

yellow

sky

blue-party

orange

orion navy

blue-lemon

yellow

cement

grey-bottle

green

black-cement

grey

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

€4,60+
IVA



       Cap PROMOTION
Composition and density

100%
algodon

180 
 g/m2

Packaging

50 
   pcs x bag

300 
        pcs x box

     · Lightweight 5-Panel Cap

    · Made of 100% cotton twill fabric for durability, strength and breathability

    · Two embroidered vents for better airflow, curved visor to prevent sunlight and provide freshness

    · An inner band around the contour for greater comfort

    · Semi-circular back opening with velcro fastening tab for a secure fit

    · Seamless vertical front panel with removable inner reinforcement for easy marking with different methods: screen printing, embroidery, vinyl

application, transfer printing

    · Ideal as sportswear, merchandising, for a personalised gift, a corporate gift, a souvenir, and more

niño adulto

Sizes niño adulto

CONTOUR 55 60

white sand beige apple green kelly green bottle green lemon yellow party orange lotto red mahogany

garnet

sky blue royal blue orion navy

blue

cement grey black white-kelly

green

white-lemon

yellow

white-lotto

red

white-orion

navy blue

black-lemon

yellow

Available colours for adult

Available colours for kid

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

€3,20+
IVA



€3,90+
IVA



       Softshell Jacket AVALON
Composition and density

90%
poliamida

10%
elastano

350 
 g/m2

Packaging

20 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · Multi-Pocket Softshell Jacket

    · Made of a three-layered softshell fabric (a water-repellent outer layer, a breathable mid-layer and micro fleece inner layer) providing windproof

and water-repellent properties, as well as excellent thermal insulation

    · Stand-up collar with full-zip front closure for warmth and comfort

    · Elasticated waistband, cuffs with velcro fastening for a comfortable fit

    ·  Two slanted zippered waist pockets and two velcro patch chest pockets for a secure and convenient storage

    · Suitable marking methods: embroidery, stitching, and anti-sublimation heat-stickers

    · Ideal as workwear and promotional clothing

adulto 3XL

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 66 69 71 74 76 79

WIDTH 54 57 60 63 66 69

orion navy

blue

black

Available colours for big

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Softshell Jacket AVALON

€28,90+
IVA



       Giacca softshell WUTAN

Composizione e densità

85%
poliester

10%
poliuretano

5%
elastano

350 
 g/m2

Confezione

1 
   pz x busta

20 
        pz x carton

Caratteristiche

     · giacca softshell a visibilità aumentata

    · realizzata in tessuto softshell elasticizzato a tre strati con effetto antivento, idrorepellente e ad alta ritenzione termica, include due nastri

retroriflettenti cuciti su busto, schiena e maniche che aumentano la visibilità di chi la indossa

    · capo certificato DPI categoria II a visibilità migliorata in base agli standard 13688 e 17353, tipo b3 per la visibilità notturna

    · colletto alto a doppio strato con chiusura centrale a zip e mentoniera per un maggiore calore e comfort

    · polsini dritti, vita con cordino elastico e coulisse per una migliore vestibilità e due tasche oblique con chiusura a zip per avere tutto a portata di

mano

    · metodi di marcatura adatti: ricamo, cucitura e termoadesivo antisublimazione

    · ideale per l´abbigliamento da lavoro

adulto 3XL

Taglie S M L XL XXL 3XL

LUNGO 53 56 59 62 65 68

LARGHEZZA 67 69 72 75 78 81

blu navy

orion

Available colors for big

Available colors for adulto

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Colori disponibili

€26,70+
IVA



       Jacket CHISPA
Composition and density

100%
algodon

250 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

20 
        pcs x box

     · Work Jacket

    · Made of 100% cotton twill fabric that provides durability, strength, and breathability

    · Stand-up collar with full-zip front closure for warmth and comfort

    · Elasticated waistband and cuffs for comfortably fitting

    · Two slanted waist pockets and a reinforced left chest pocket, all zippered, for a secure and convenient storage, and showcase the branding

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal as workwear and work uniforms, pairs well with CHISPA trousers

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 65 68 71 74 77 80

WIDTH 53 56 59 62 65 68

kamel brown amazon

green

mahogany

garnet

bluish blue ocean navy

blue

cement grey

Available colours for adult

Available colours for big

Available colours

       Jacket CHISPA

€21,50+
IVA



36,90+
IVA



€32,20+
IVA



€24,70+
IVA



       Parka BOREAL
Composition and exterior density

70%
poliester

30%
pvc

200 
 g/m2

Composition and inner density

100%
poliester

250 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

10 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · Waterproof Parka: Our best-selling parka is a great value for money and comes in a wide range of colours and sizes

    · Made of long-lasting Ripstop outer waterproof fabric with smooth inner lining, inner quilting and anti-pilling fleece lining on neck and pockets for

ensuring excellent thermal insulation

    · Thermo-sealed seams that prevent water leaks and hidden hood that can be easily opened and closed by velcro closure and also can be used

as a raincoat

    · Straight-cut waist with elastic drawstring and stopper, adjustable cuffs with velcro for a better fit and added comfort

    · Two slanted waist pockets, two chest pockets and an inner left chest pocket, all zippered, for a secure and convenient storage

    · Includes an inside back zip for easy marking with different methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, shields, vinyl application

    · Ideal as promotional clothing, workwear and outdoor activities

niño adulto 3XL 4XL

Sizes 4/5 6/8 10/12 S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

LONG 59 64 69 73 76 79 82 85 88 91

WIDTH 45 49 53 57 60 63 66 69 72 75

white sand beige kamel

brown

walnut

brown

apple green amazon

green

kelly green bottle green military

green

sunflower

yellow

party

orange

lotto red mahogany

garnet

magenta

pink

grape violet eggplant

violet

sky blue tropical blue royal blue stewardess

blue

orion navy

blue

smoke grey cement

grey

charcoal

grey

black

Available colours for big

Available colours

       Parka BOREAL

€38,90+
IVA



       Parka WICKLOW
Composizione e densità esterna

100%
poliester

200 
 g/m2

Composizione e densità interna

100%
poliester

250 
 g/m2

Confezione

1 
   pz x busta

10 
        pz x carton

Caratteristiche

     · parka da lavoro a visibilità migliorata

    · realizzato in tessuto canvas impermeabile all´esterno, imbottitura trapuntata e fodera interna liscia che garantisce la ritenzione termica,

cuciture termosaldate che impediscono le infiltrazioni d´acqua, include due nastri retroriflettenti termosaldati su busto, schiena e maniche che

aumentano la visibilità di chi li indossa

    · capo certificato come DPI categoria II a visibilità migliorata secondo gli standard 13688 e 17353, tipo b3 per la visibilità notturna

    · colletto alto con cappuccio a scomparsa, cerniera centrale con copertura e velcro, polsini doppi con elastico interno per una migliore vestibilità

    · due tasche oblique con interno in pile polare e chiusura a cerniera, e una tasca interna con chiusura a velcro per avere tutto a portata di mano

    · include una cerniera interna posteriore per facilitare diversi tipi di marcatura: serigrafia, ricamo, transfer, badge, vinile, ecc

    · ideale per l´abbigliamento da lavoro

adulto grande

Taglie S M L XL XXL 3XL

LUNGO 75 78 81 84 87 90

LARGHEZZA 58 61 64 67 70 73

blu navy

orion

Available colors for big

Available colors for adulto

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Colori disponibili

€42,30+
IVA



       Parka ARKANSAS
Composition and exterior density

70%
poliester

30%
pvc

200 
 g/m2

Composition and inner density

100%
poliester

250 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

10 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · Two-Tone Waterproof Parka

    · Made of long-lasting Ripstop outer waterproof fabric with smooth inner lining, inner quilting and anti-pilling fleece lining on neck and pockets for

ensuring excellent thermal insulation

    · Thermo-sealed seams that prevent water leaks and hidden hood that can be easily opened and closed by velcro closure and also can be used

as a raincoat

    · Straight-cut waist with elastic drawstring and stopper, adjustable cuffs with velcro fastening for a better fit and added comfort

    · Two slanted waist pockets, two chest pockets and an inner left chest pocket, all zippered, for a secure and convenient storage

    · Includes an inside back zip for easy marking with different methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, shields, vinyl application

    · Ideal as promotional clothing, workwear and outdoor activities

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 73 76 79 82 85 88

WIDTH 57 60 63 66 69 72

sand

beige-military

green

bottle

green-black

sunflower

yellow-black

lotto

red-black

royal

blue-black

charcoal

grey-black

Available colours for big

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Parka ARKANSAS

€41,20+
IVA



       Parka ONTARIO
Composition and exterior density

70%
poliester

30%
pvc

200 
 g/m2

Composition and inner density

100%
poliester

200 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

20 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · Fleece-Lined Waterproof Parka with Pockets

    · Made of waterproof outer flat weave, and anti-pilling micro fleece inner fabric that provides excellent thermal insulation

    · Stand-up collar with full-zip velcro flap front closure for warmth and comfort

    · Hidden hood that can be easily opened and closed by velcro closure and also can be used as a raincoat

    · Thermo-sealed seams that prevent water leaks

    · Includes an inside back zip for easy marking with different methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, shields, vinyl application

    · Ideal as promotional clothing, workwear and outdoor activities

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 69 72 75 77 80 83

WIDTH 57 60 63 66 69 72

lotto red royal blue orion navy

blue

black

Available colours for adult

Available colours for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Parka ONTARIO

€26,60+
IVA



       Jacket SANAK
Composition and exterior density

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

280 
 g/m2

Composition and inner density

100%
poliester

400 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

10 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · Fleece-Lined Multi-Pocket Jacket

    ·  Made  of  long-lasting  and  water-repellent  outer  canvas  fabric  with  inner  quilting  and  inner  anti-pilling  fleece  lining  for  excellent  thermal

insulation

    · Stand-up collar and full-zip flap and matching button front closure for extra warmth and comfort

    · Thick elasticated ribbed cuffs and waistband for comfortably fitting

    · Four velcro flap front pockets and a puller for easy opening, two pen holders, two slanted pockets and an inner velcro pocket for a secure and

convenient storage

    · Includes an inside back zip for easy marking with different methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, shields, vinyl application

    · Ideal as workwear and work uniforms

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 69 72 75 78 81 84

WIDTH 56 59 62 65 68 71

orion navy

blue

cement grey black

Available colours for adult

Available colours for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Jacket SANAK

€38,90+
IVA



€34,70+
IVA



€36,70+
IVA



€22,90+
IVA



€32,90+
IVA



€22,90+
IVA



€24,70+
IVA



€14,70+
IVA



€28,90+
IVA



€17,80+
IVA



€25,60+
IVA



€26,70+
IVA



€5,60+
IVA



€3,90+
IVA



       T-Shirt CAIMAN
Composition and density

100%
algodon

160 
 g/m2

Packaging

10 
   pcs x bag

100 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone Short Sleeve Crewneck 100% Cotton T-Shirt

    · Made of 100% cotton ring spun knitted fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Elastic ribbed crewneck for comfortably fitting

    · Double stitching on neck, bottom hem and sleeves for added strength and durability

    · An inner neck tape that reinforces its structure and keeps its shape

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal as promotional clothing, casual wear and souvenir use

niño adulto

Sizes 4/5 6/8 XS S M L XL XXL

LONG 46 52 58 64 68 72 76 80

WIDTH 37 41 45 49 52 55 58 61

white-bottle

green

white-party

orange

white-lotto

red

white-eggplant

violet

white-sky

blue

white-royal

blue

white-orion

navy blue

kamel

brown-military

green

party

orange-royal

blue

lotto

red-black

sky

blue-orion

navy blue

marengo

vigore-orion

navy blue

Available colours for adult

Available colours for kid

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       T-Shirt CAIMAN

€5,40
+iVA



       T-Shirt DENVER
Composition and density

100%
algodon

160 
 g/m2

Packaging

5 
   pcs x bag

50 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone Double Sleeve Crewneck 100% Cotton T-Shirt

    · Made of 100% cotton ring spun knitted fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Contrasting colour sleeves, neckline and bottom hem for a dual garment effect

    · Double stitching on neck, bottom hem and sleeves for added strength and durability

    · An inner neck tape that reinforces its structure and keeps its shape

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal as promotional clothing, casual wear, souvenir, and more

adulto

Sizes S M L XL XXL

LONG 64 68 72 76 80

WIDTH 49 52 55 58 61

kamel

brown-chocolate

brown

bottle

green-white

lotto

red-white

lotto

red-black

royal

blue-white

orion navy

blue-mahogany

garnet

denim

blue-charcoal

grey

black-white

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       T-Shirt DENVER

€9,90+
IVA



       T-Shirt TIGER

Composition and density

100%
algodon

160 
 g/m2

Packaging

5 
   pcs x bag

50 
        pcs x box

     · Long Sleeve Crewneck Regular Fit T-Shirt

    · Made of 100% cotton ring spun tubular knitted fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Elastic ribbed crewneck for comfortably fitting

    · Wide and straight sleeves without cuffs providing spaciousness and comfort

    · Double stitching on neck, bottom hem and sleeves for added strength and durability

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal as promotional clothing, casual wear, sportswear, sports school uniform and workwear

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 64 68 72 76 80 84

WIDTH 48 52 56 59 62 65

white kamel brown bottle green party orange lotto red royal blue orion navy

blue

charcoal

grey

black

Available colours for adult

Available colours for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       T-Shirt TIGER

€8,80+
IVA



       T-Shirt SOLDIER
Composition and density

100%
algodon

160 
 g/m2

Packaging

10 
   pcs x bag

100 
        pcs x box

     · Short Sleeve Crewneck Regular Fit T-Shirt featuring a Pixelated Camouflage Design

    · Made of 100% cotton ring spun knitted fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Elastic ribbed crewneck for comfortably fitting

    · Double stitching on neck, bottom hem and sleeves for added strength and durability

    · An inner shoulder-to-shoulder tape that reinforces its structure and keeps its shape

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal for adventure sports, military training, airsoft and outdoor activities

adulto

Sizes S M L XL XXL

LONG 64 68 72 76 80

WIDTH 49 52 55 58 61

pixelated

arid

pixelated

woodland

camouflage

pixelated

blue

pixelated

grey

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       T-Shirt SOLDIER

€12,90+
IVA



       T-Shirt SUN
Composition and density

100%
algodon

160 
 g/m2

Packaging

10 
   pcs x bag

100 
        pcs x box

     · Short Sleeve V-Neck Regular Fit T-Shirt

    · Made of 100% cotton ring spun tubular knitted fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Ribbed V-neck for optimal comfort and a refreshing feel

    · Double stitching on neck, bottom hem and sleeves for added strength and durability

    · An inner shoulder-to-shoulder tape that reinforces its structure and keeps its shape

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal as workwear and promotional clothing

adulto

Sizes S M L XL XXL

LONG 64 68 72 76 80

WIDTH 48 52 56 59 62

white kelly green party orange lotto red royal blue orion navy

blue

grey vigore black

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       T-Shirt SUN

€4,70+
IVA



       T-Shirt THUNDER
Composition and density

100%
algodon

160 
 g/m2

Packaging

10 
   pcs x bag

100 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone Short Sleeve Crewneck Regular Fit T-Shirt with a Pocket

    · Made of 100% cotton ring spun knitted fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · An inner shoulder-to-shoulder tape that reinforces its structure and keeps its shape

    · A reinforced left chest pocket for convenient storage and showcase the branding

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    ·  Ideal  as  workwear  and work  uniforms,  this  T-Shirt  matches  all  THUNDER workwear  range  items (sweatshirt,  trousers,  fleece jacket,  polo

shirts, softshell jacket, and vest)

adulto 3XL

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 64 68 72 76 80 84

WIDTH 48 52 56 59 62 66

orion navy

blue-lemon

yellow

orion navy

blue-sand

beige

orion navy

blue-apple

green

orion navy

blue-kelly

green

orion navy

blue-bottle

green

orion navy

blue-party

orange

orion navy

blue-mahogany

garnet

orion navy

blue-lotto red

orion navy

blue-royal

blue

orion navy

blue-cement

grey

cement

grey-lemon

yellow

cement

grey-party

orange

cement

grey-lotto red

cement

grey-royal

blue

cement

grey-black

black-apple

green

black-party

orange

black-magenta

pink

black-royal

blue

black-cement

grey

Available colours for big

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       T-Shirt THUNDER

Back part

€6,70+
IVA



       T-Shirt COMBI

Composition and density

100%
algodon

160 
 g/m2

Packaging

10 
   pcs x bag

100 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone Short Sleeve Crewneck Regular Fit 100% Cotton T-shirt

    · Made of 100% cotton ring spun knitted fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Ribbed elastic neck and sleeves trim for comfortably fitting, with a wide range of colour combinations to choose from

    ·     Double stitching on neck, bottom hem and sleeves for added strength and durability

    · An inner shoulder-to-shoulder tape that reinforces its structure and keeps its shape

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal as promotional clothing, casual wear, sportswear, workwear, souvenir, merchandising, and more

niño adulto

Sizes 4/5 6/8 XS S M L XL XXL

LONG 46 52 58 64 68 72 76 80

WIDTH 37 41 45 49 52 55 58 61

white-lotto

red

white-royal

blue

white-black apple

green-white

lemon

yellow-kelly

green

party

orange-apple

green

lotto

red-white

lotto

red-sunflower

yellow

royal

blue-white

orion navy

blue-lotto red

cement

grey-lotto red

black-white

Available colours for adult

Available colours for kid

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       T-Shirt COMBI

€6,90
+IVA



       Polo  COMBI

Composition and density

100%
algodon

220 
 g/m2

Packaging

5 
   pcs x bag

50 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone Short Sleeve with Contrasting Coloured Stripes on the Collar and Sleeves

    · Made of 100% cotton pique fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Flap and button opening for a more personalised fit

    · Knitted collar and sleeve cuffs for comfortably fitting

    · Double stitching on bottom hem and side slits for enhanced mobility and greater comfort

    ·  Includes  a  pocket  for  sewing  and  showcasing  different  suitable  marking  methods:  screen  printing,  embroidery,  transfer  printing,  badges,

shields

    · Ideal as workwear, sportswear and promotional clothing

adulto

Sizes S M L XL XXL

LONG 65 69 73 77 81

WIDTH 48 52 56 59 62

white-royal

blue

white-spanish

flag

military

green-sand

beige

sunflower

yellow-black

lotto

red-orion

navy blue

royal

blue-lemon

yellow

orion navy

blue-spanish

flag

black-lotto

red

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Polo  COMBI

€15,60
+IVA



       Polo  GOLF
Composition and density

100%
algodon

220 
 g/m2

Packaging

5 
   pcs x bag

50 
        pcs x box

     · Short Sleeve Polo Shirt with Contrasting Coloured Stripes on the Collar and Sleeves

    · Made of 100% cotton pique fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Half-zip collar opening providing additional ventilation

    · Knitted collar and sleeve cuffs for comfortably fitting

    · Double stitching on bottom hem and side slits for enhanced mobility and greater comfort

    ·  Includes  a  pocket  for  sewing  and  showcasing  different  suitable  marking  methods:  screen  printing,  embroidery,  transfer  printing,  badges,

shields

    · Ideal as workwear, casual wear, sportswear and promotional clothing

adulto

Sizes S M L XL XXL

LONG 65 69 73 77 81

WIDTH 48 52 56 59 62

white-black mahogany

garnet-cement

grey

orion navy

blue-cement

grey

marengo

vigore-black

black-cement

grey

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Polo  GOLF
Esquema

€13,20+
IVA



       S/S Polo Shirt HURRICANE
Composition and density

100%
poliester

190 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

40 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · Two-Tone Short Sleeve Sports Polo Shirt

    ·  Made  of  polyester  technical  fabric  with  lobular  fibres  that  promote  sweat  wicking  through  its  channels  and  quick-drying,  ensuring  all-day

comfort with an antibacterial finish that minimizes the growth of odour-causing bacteria

    · Shirt collar with flap and button opening for a more personalised fit

    · Pen holders hidden on left sleeve for convenient storage

    · Double stitching on bottom hem and side slits for enhanced mobility and greater comfort

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, badges, shields

    · Ideal as workwear and work uniforms

adulto 3XL

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 51 54 57 60 63 66

WIDTH 69 72 75 78 81 84

lotto

red-white

royal

blue-white

orion navy

blue-white

orion navy

blue-lotto red

cement

grey-mahogany

garnet

charcoal

grey-smoke

grey

black-white

Available colours for adult

Available colours for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       S/S Polo Shirt HURRICANE

€14,60+
IVA



       L/S Polo Shirt SERVER
Composition and density

100%
algodon

220 
 g/m2

Packaging

5 
   pcs x bag

50 
        pcs x box

     · Two-Tone Long Sleeve Polo Shirt, according to organisations such as Fire-fighters and Civil Defence

    · Made of 100% cotton pique fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Orion navy blue base with a horizontal contrasting colour tape sewn around the chest for enhanced visibility

    · Knitted collar and sleeve cuffs for comfortably fitting, with a subtle contrasting band on the collar matching the colour of the sewn band

    · Double stitching on bottom hem and side slits for enhanced mobility and greater comfort

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, badges, shields

    · Ideal for these groups, the SERVER model is also available in Short Sleeve T-Shirt and Short Sleeve Polo Shirt

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 65 69 73 77 81 84

WIDTH 48 52 56 59 62 65

orion navy

blue-party

orange

orion navy

blue-lotto red

Available colours for big

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       L/S Polo Shirt SERVER

€18,90+
IVA



       Polo  PREDATOR

Composition and density

100%
algodon

220 
 g/m2

Packaging

5 
   pcs x bag

50 
        pcs x box

     · Long Sleeve Polo Shirt, our top-selling L/S polo shirt, is a great value for money and comes in a wide range of colours and sizes

    · Made of 100% cotton pique fabric for a soft and comfortable feel

    · Knitted collar, flap and two matching button opening for a more personalised fit

    · Elasticated ribbed cuffs for comfortably fitting

    · Double stitching on bottom hem and side slits for enhanced mobility and greater comfort

    ·  Includes  a  pocket  for  sewing  and  showcasing  different  suitable  marking  methods:  screen  printing,  embroidery,  transfer  printing,  badges,

shields

    · Ideal as workwear, casual wear and promotional clothing

niño adulto 3XL 4XL

Sizes 3 4/5 6/8 10/12 S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

LONG 46 51 55 60 65 69 73 77 81 84 87

WIDTH 36 39 42 45 48 52 56 59 62 65 68

white sand beige chocolate

brown

pistachio

green

kelly green bottle green lemon yellow sunflower

yellow

party orange lotto red mahogany

garnet

sky blue

royal blue orion navy

blue

marengo

vigore

cement grey charcoal

grey

black

Available colours for kid

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Polo  PREDATOR

€10,30+
IVA



€13,70+
IVA



€27,60+
IVA



€21,30+
IVA



       Giacca pile NORFOLK
Composizione e densità

100%
poliester

300 
 g/m2

Confezione

1 
   pz x busta

20 
        pz x carton

Caratteristiche

     · giacca in pile a visibilità aumentata

    · realizzata in tessuto micropolare denso con trapuntatura antipeeling all´esterno per una migliore finitura, include due nastri retroriflettenti cuciti

sul busto, sulla schiena e sulle maniche che aumentano la visibilità di chi la indossa

    · indumento certificato como DPI categoria II a visibilità aumentata in base agli standard 13688 e 17353, tipo b3 per la visibilità notturna

    · due tasche oblique sul girovita, con chiusura a zip nascosta sotto la patta, per avere tutto a portata di mano

    · vita dritta con coulisse elastica e cordoncino per una migliore vestibilità e comfort

    · metodi di marcatura adatti: ricamo, patch, ecc

    · ideale per l´abbigliamento da lavoro

adulto grande

Taglie S M L XL XXL 3XL

LUNGO 66 69 72 75 78 81

LARGHEZZA 53 56 59 62 65 68

blu navy

orion

Available colors for big

Available colors for adulto

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Colori disponibili

€22,30+
IVA



€12,60+
IVA



€15,60+
IVA

FELPA



€12,60+
IVA



€20,50+
IVA



€19,20+
IVA



14,60+
IVA



€13,20+
IVA



€10,20+
IVA



       Giacca antipioggia DARION
Composizione e densità

90%
poliester

10%
poliuretano

200 
 g/m2

Confezione

1 
   pz x busta

20 
        pz x carton

Caratteristiche

     · Giacca antipioggia con collo alto e cappuccio

    · Realizzata in tessuto impermeabile a tre strati: esterno in tessuto ottoman impermeabile, membrana in pu traspirante e interno in rete leggera

che blocca l´acqua

    · Cuciture fissate a caldo e cerniere impermeabili per evitare infiltrazioni d´acqua e mantenere il corpo asciutto sotto la pioggia

    · Polsini e vita elasticizzati con coulisse elastica e cordoncino regolabile per una migliore vestibilità e comfort

    · Cappuccio con collo alto per una maggiore protezione dalla pioggia

    · Metodi di marcatura adatti: serigrafia, transferimento, vinile

    · Capo da abbinare ai pantaloni antipioggia TRITON, ideale per praticare attività all´aperto

adulto 3XL

Taglie S M L XL XXL 3XL

LUNGO 69 71 73 76 78 81

LARGHEZZA 54 57 60 63 66 69

rosso loto blu navy

orion

nero

Available colors for adulto

Available colors for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Colori disponibili

€26,60+
IVA



       Pantalone antipioggia TRITON
Composizione e densità

95%
poliester

5%
poliuretano

200 
 g/m2

Confezione

1 
   pz x busta

30 
        pz x carton

Caratteristiche

     · pantaloni antipioggia impermeabili

    · realizzati in tessuto impermeabile a tre strati: tessuto esterno in ottoman impermeabile, membrana in pu traspirante e tessuto interno in rete

leggera che blocca il passaggio dell´acqua

    · cuciture termosaldate per evitare infiltrazioni d´acqua e mantenere il corpo asciutto in caso di pioggia

    · vita arricciata con elastico per una migliore vestibilità e aperture laterali sui fianchi che consentono l´accesso alle tasche dei pantaloni interni

    · caviglie ampie che consentono la vestibilità con le calzature

    · Metodi di marcatura adatti: serigrafia, trasferimento, vinile, ecc

    · Capo da abbinare alla giacca antipioggia darion, ideale per le attività all´aperto

adulto grande

Taglie S M L XL XXL 3XL

LUNGO 111 114 116 119 121 124

EQUIVALENZA DIMENSIONI 37-38-39 40-41-42 43-44-45 46-47-48 49-50-51 52-53-54

rosso loto blu navy

orion

nero

Available colors for adulto

Available colors for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Colori disponibili

€16,70+
IVA



€16,70+
IVA



€14,70+
IVA

AVAILABLE In short sleeve too.



€14,80+
IVA



AVAILABLE In short sleeve too.

€13,70+
IVA



       Pantalone  MISSOURI
Composizione e densità

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

250 
 g/m2

Confezione

1 
   pz x busta

20 
        pz x carton

Caratteristiche

adulto 3XL

Taglie S M L XL XXL 3XL

LUNGO 109 111 113 114 116 118

EQUIVALENZA DIMENSIONI 37-38-39 40-41-42 43-44-45 46-47-48 49-50-51 52-53-54

blu navy

orion

Available colors for big

Available colors for adulto

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Colori disponibili

AVAILABLE IN WINTER AND SUMMER FABRIC.

WINTER FABRIC
€20,80+
IVA

SUMMER FABRIC
€18,80+
IVA



AVAILABLE IN WINTER AND SUMMER FABRIC.

WINTER FABRIC

SUMMER FABRIC

Composizione e densità

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

210 
 g/m2

Confezione

1 
   pz x busta

20 
        pz x carton

     · Multi-pocket work trousers, one of our best-selling trousers thanks to the unbeatable quality/price ratio and the wide range of colors

· Made from a cotton/polyester blend twill fabric for durability and strength

· Button and zip closure hidden under the buttoning, waist with belt loops, front clips and rear elastic band for the

comfort and a better fit

· Two slanted pockets on the hips, a right back patch pocket and two side pockets with buttoning and Velcro closure for

everything at your fingertips

· Double main seams and reinforced stitches for greater traction with safety loops to ensure durability and resistance

· Suitable personalization methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer, vinyl

· Ideal as workwear and work uniform

adulto 3XL 4XL

Taglie S M L XL XXL 3XL 4XL

LUNGO 105 107 109 111 113 115 117

EQUIVALENZA VITA 37-38-39 40-41-42 43-44-45 46-47-48 49-50-51 52-53-54 55-56-57

bianco beige sabbia marrone

cammello

verde mela verde

amazzona

verde

bottiglia

verde

militare

giallo limone arancio festa rosso loto granata

mogano

rosa

magenta

viola uva blu tropicale blu royal azzurro

delfino

blu azzurrino blu navy

oceano

blu navy

notte

blu navy

orion

grigio fumo grigio

cemento

grigio

carbone

nero

Available colors for adulto

Available colors for big

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Colori disponibili

       Pantaloni 
CASTER

16,20+
IVA

14,20+
IVA



       Trousers PIXEL
Composition and density

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

200 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

30 
        pcs x box

     · Straight-Cut Scrub Pants

    · Made of a sturdy cotton twill fabric blended with polyester for strength and durability

    · Button-and-zipped flap fastening and elasticated waistband for a comfortable fit and a better adjustment

    · A right back patch pocket for convenient storage and showcase the branding

    · Reinforced main seams for added strength and durability

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal for healthy uniforms, pairs well with LINK and HELSINKI scrub tops

adulto grande

Sizes XS S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 102 104 107 109 112 114 117

EQUIVALENT SIZES 34-35-36 37-38-39 40-41-42 43-44-45 46-47-48 49-50-51 52-53-54

white apple green surgery

green

sunflower

yellow

party orange cake pink dolphin blue black

Available colours for big

Available colours for adult

Approximate dimensions per size (cm.)

Available colours

       Trousers PIXEL

€12,30+IVA



       Hi-Vis Trousers TRAIN
Composition and density

65%
poliester

35%
algodon

210 
 g/m2

Packaging

1 
   pcs x bag

20 
        pcs x box

Characteristics

     · High Visibility Multi-Pocket Trousers

    ·  Made  of  a  sturdy  cotton  twill  fabric  blended  with  polyester  for  strength  and  durability,  includes  two  sewn  reflective  tapes  on  leg  cuffs   to

enhance user visibility

    · Garment certified as IPE category II High Visibility based on 13688 and 20471 standards, Class 1

    ·  Button-and-zipped  flap  fastening  and  back  elasticated  waistband  for  a  better  fitting,  front  darts,  double  main  seams  and  extra  high-wear

reinforcements with safety bartacks, ensuring long-lasting strength and durability

    · Two slanted hip pockets, a right patch back pocket and two velcro flap side pockets for a secure and convenient storage

    · Suitable marking methods: screen printing, embroidery, transfer printing, vinyl application

    · Ideal as workwear and work uniforms

adulto grande

Sizes S M L XL XXL 3XL

LONG 102 105 107 110 112 115

EQUIVALENT SIZES 37-38-39 40-41-42 43-44-45 46-47-48 49-50-51 52-53-54

fluo yellow fluo orange fluo

yellow-apple

green

fluo

yellow-amazon

green

fluo

yellow-green

bottle

fluo

yellow-lotto

red

fluo

yellow-mahogany

garnet

fluo

yellow-bluish

blue

fluo

yellow-orion

navy blue

fluo

yellow-charcoal

grey

fluo

yellow-black

fluo

orange-orion

navy blue

Available colours for adult

Available colours for big

Available colours

       Hi-Vis Trousers TRAIN

AVAILABLE IN WINTER AND SUMMER FABRIC.

WINTER FABRIC

SUMMER FABRIC

€19,90+IVA

€17,90+IVA



GLOVES AVAILABLE TO ORDER

On each glove you will find the code to
communicate
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GLASSES AVAILABLE TO ORDER

On each glasses you will find the 
code to communicate



SAFETY MEASURES, AVAILABLE TO ORDER
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